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A gentleman was accosted on the 

Place Ballecour, Lyons, at midnight re
cently, _ by a decently-dressed man, 
who politely taking off his hat, said, 
“Coaid yoa, sir, be so extremely kind 
as to indicate to me some one of whom 
I could borrow two sons ?” The per
son addressed gravely replied, “In this 
city there are several establishments of 
credit which, on the deposit of seourU 
ties, will advance yon the fnnds you 
require.” ‘‘I thank yon sir, for the in
formation,” replied the applicant, with
out being in the least disconcerted, 
“but the houses to: which you allude 
are dosed at this hour, and 1 bave ex* 
press need of the sum I mentioned to 
save me from sleeping in the street.” 
The required amount was immediately 
supplied. x

Srlttttic Itltgiapfi. OnlySilver Medal Awarded, Pari 
Exhibition, 1867. Juror, 1868, Jit Ayers

Hair Vigor,SPÉCIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES VOL
LAST NiflHT’S DISPATCHES.

■ i '■■■■ • '[£ • "

Europe.

T. HOBSON & SON,
81,88, end 184 sinthemptonBew, Russell Square,Lon. 

. don.
CHEMICAL WORKS, HORNSBY ROAD; ASD 

SUMMER FIELD WORKS, HOMERTON.
SUTP1T

PC KB CHEMICALS AND ALL NEW 
M KDIC1NAL PSEPABATIOHS, in-
eluding the following specialities :

PEPSINE, the aothr# digestive principle ot the 
"«trio Juloe ; en agreeable and popular remedy! or 
weak digestion. .

In Powder, Wine, liesenRee. and Globules
PANCREATIC EMULSION, and PAN- 

CBEATINB in powder, containing the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreaa, by which the 
digestion mid aaalmilatlon of at a effected.

SACCHARATED WHEAT PHOS
PHATES, a valuable dietetic preparation for In
valid. and oMldreo, supplying the elementi for the 
formation of bone.

CHLORODVNE (Moreon’i), the universally ap
proved Anodyne. -

CHEASOTE—(Caution)—from Wood Tar, of whleh 
T. M. * Sonars the only British Manufacturers.

GELATINE, a perfect and economical mbetitut 
for Isinglass.

For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing which 
is at once agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 
for preserving the 
hair. Faded or gray 
hair is soon restored 
to its original color 
with \ the gloss and 
freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thick

ened, failing hair checked, and bald
ness often, though not always, cured 
by its use. Nothing can restore the 
hair where the follicles are destroyed, 
or the glands atrophied and - decayed. 
But such as remain can be saved for 
usefulness by this application. Instead 
of. fouling the hair with a pasty sedi
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous. 
Its occasional usé will prevent the hair

...........  ___ from turning gray or falling off, and
f Ei*W consequently prevent baldness. Free

from those deleterious substances which 
make some preparations dangerous and 
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can 
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted 
merely for a

THE
London, Sept 2.—Salad, Solieitor for Lady 

Byron's family, elates in the London journals 
that Mra. Stowe's Atlantic Monthly article is 
not authentic. He elates that nothing ia 
communicated bet reeolleetiona of converse- 
tions had thirteen years since, and the im- 
preseion derived from communications made 
under great eieltemsnt. Conceding that 
Mra. Stowe’i naratire oontaine. a complete 
account of the relations between Lord and 
Lady Byron, he protects against it ae a gross 
breach of trnet end confidence, aa inconsist
ent with Mrs. Stowe’s recommendations to 
Lady Byron, and in violation ef the expreas 
terms of her will. Lady Byron's represen
tatives and descendants absolutely disclaim 
all countenance of the eitiele, which was 
published without their knowledge ot consent. 
The News thinks Mrs. Stowe's article does 
not contain the whole lrnlb. bot is tree as 
1er aa it goes. It eanoot see that she has 
done anything beyond making a fait and 
valuable contribution to veracity.

London, Sept 2.—Public opinion con
tinues sceptical in regard te Napoleon’s 
health. The impression prevails that his 
real condition is concealed. This is not 
likely to be weakened until the Emperor 
himself is seen driving into Paris.

Dublin, Sept. 2,—The Reman Catholic 
Bishops met here and adopted resolutions 
demanding an exclusive Catholic College 
endowment by the state, division of the pro» 
petty of royal and endowed schools, and an 
alteration of the Queen's College to a denom
inational institution, and a general land bill 
for Ireland.
I The funeral of the Fenian Dalton took 
place lo-day at Glasnevin. The procession 
had about twenty men wearing green em
blems.
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The Pope.—.Count Martai-Ferretti, the 
Pope's elder brother, and ten years bis sen
ior, died suddenly last week at Sinigglia, 
near Ancona, where Pope Pius, who was 
w»rmlj attached to bin», visited him some 
ybare ago. He was a respectable old man, 
of simple tastes, and habits, in personal ap
pearance very like the Pope, and ic his loeg, 
oloeely-battoned coat, gray pantaloons, and 
white straw hat of enormous proportions, 
was a familiar eight in bis anclbnt haunt 
and daily neighborhood. He always weat 
out unattended, and general!? ended the 
evening in a chymist's shop, where he met a 
knot of friends, and discussed with them the 
politics of the day, particularly French poli» 
t ce, in which to the last he felt a warm in- 
tereet.—Globs

PAYGREAT REDUCTION OFFICE—< 
streets, adjo

Shipping Orders executed with oare and dispatch 
ma9 0

(Having added

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
TT

GUNPOWDER. 
Sporting, Rife, Cannon, Mining and 

^ Blasting.
Fresh from the Mills ot

THE CALIFORNIA POWDER WORKS.

Bai

} I

TO OUR PLANT,
And attached the latest Improvements to our

roab
MrExtrset from Report of Committee of Judges on Class 6 

In the Sixth Industrial Exhibition of the California David 
Hudso 
F. Alg 
8. Stn

HOE’S POWER PRESS A jMechanics’ Institute, 1868.
Your Committee did not subject to proof the sarnies of 

powder exhibited at the Fair, but went to the different 
magazines, and themselves selected samples selected from 
packages destmed for trade.

The varions samples thus obtained, embracing Sport
ing, Cannon, Musket and Blasting Powder, were subjected 
to divers proofs, the chief of whlob, and that upon which 
we most relied, was with the ‘ Eprouvette” mortar 
charged with 1 ounce of powder and a twenty-four pound

\1 L. P.WE ABB PREPARED TO [PRINT HAIR DRESSING,CARDS,
Shipping intelligence. nothing else can be found so desirable. 

Coutainiug neither oil nor dye, it does 
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy 
lustre and a grateful perfume.

BILLHEADS,
BLANKS, APORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

POSTERS,ball.
lionAfter many days consumed In carefel experiments— 

ime whleh we freely bestowed, because of the great 
Interest felt In the question both by the competing par
ties and the public—and after carefnl comoar’son of the 
results obtained, we firaod that all the powder submit
ted to test was of excellent quality. We also found that 
the superiority, on the whole, rested with the California 
Powder Work», and therefore recommend an award of a 
gold medal to that company, and a silver medal to the 
Paoilc Powder Mills.

JOHN J HALEY, 
HENRY J P1PPY,

Committee.

ENTERED
Sept 8.. Ship Old Dominion, Freeman, See Francisco 
Bip Codfish, Vine, Tedder Bay 
Sept 6—Stmr Enterprise, Bwanso 

CLEARED
Sept 8—Stmr W O Hunt, Waitt, Port Townsend 
Stmr X Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
Stmr Emma, McKinnon, San Juan 
Sip Codfish, Tine, Pedder Bay
Sept 8—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
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HANDBILLS,
FVn, New Westminster. PHAMPHLETS, Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

BOOKS,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS.
PRICE $1.00.

ETC, ETC.
In better Style, at Lower Rates and 

with Greater Expedition than any 
other Office in the Colony.

Canada»
Halifax, Sept. 3.—Prince Arthur left 

Richmond this forenoon. Saintes were fired 
ill along the! route and an address was 
presented to the Prinee. who made a reply.

QuebecJSept. S—The Bbip laborer’s etrika 
continues. The lower portion of town wears 
the aspect of Sunday. The laborers com- 

' menced to mesa at Fort Mountain Hill and 
serious disturbances appear imminent. The 
troops were called out and the rioters finally 
dispersed in email bande

H.inrir, Sept. 4.—A sailor of the steam- 
chip Hornet made oath to-day that she had 
arma ou board for Cuba. and the Custom 
officers seized her. She will discharge her 
cargo and coal to-day to teat the truth of 
there being any arme under neath. The 
Hornet came from Philadelphia and ie said 
to be bound for Queenstown!

Quebec, Sept. 4—The ship laborer's 
alike has resulted in satisfactory arrange
ments' being concluded between the workmen 
and the employers. ________

Pvbifyihq Cistern Water. — Cistern 
water becomes foal and offensive; because 
It oontaine a large amount of orgaoio mat
ter derived from the roofs of the houses, eb-> 
sorbed from the air, ete. This matter may 
oe in the form of germs, or decay. It may 
be vegetable or animal, or both, the latter 
condition generally prevailing. This matter 
mndergoea rapid growth and decay, and ex
ceeding rapid multiplication. When the 
temperature ie warm, as in the summer, there 
are two ways to correct the evil ; First, by 
entire separation of all organic matter from 
the water ; second by ite complete destruc
tion while in the water. The first object 
cannot always be accomplished, as no simple 
filter would separate germs,and even if sep
arated the water eoold not be kept for use 
unexposed to air. An effectuai method of 11111 
purification ie aooompliehed by ohemroal 
destruction. This may be completely 
mioally, and safely done by the perman
ganate of potaeea, used in the proportion of 
abbot an ounce ; to fifty gallons of water.
Ae destrnbtive chemical changes take place, 
the orgaoio matter ie reduced, an 
wfiçle mass ie precipitated as an inert and 
harmless sediment. The ohemibal reaction 
fa marked by a purple coloring of the so- 

• lutioo, and this color mdieatea the presence 
organic matter. The permanganate should 

be ,edded until this color disappear», when 
you may know that the otganio matter is 
destroyed; for an infinitesimal quantity of 
Ihe-iitter will be detected by the former.
This preparation of potash may be obtained 
at any druggist's.—£t.______

An Agricultural Stoby.—A good 
story is told of sn Amateur agricul
turalist, in Berkshire county, Mass., 
who was advised by one of his neigh
bors to platit sunflowers with hie beans 
in order to obviate the task of poling.
He followed the advice ; in the course 
of tiine beans and sunflowers came up 
and waxed strong, the beans coiling 
areund the sunflower stalks beautifully, 
and he congratulated himself upon the 
fact that he had discovered an effectual
method of raising beans without being IreaoprareefflxedtoeachBox
driven to the disagreeable necessity of ------------------------------
toting bean polestrom the forest. But 
nias for human expectations, his beans 
were raised out of the soil, roots and 
all, in a few weeks, by the rapid growth
of his new fashioned bean poles, and , .
there they hung withering between Ü6W PilOtOgr&pillC YÏ6WS 
heaven and earth.

Halifax, Nova Scstia, Aug 31—A paper 
says that the Nova Scotia coal mines are 
prepared to supply New York and other 
Ailamic markets aa soon as the duty is re
voked. The disoueeion about annexation 
has been renewed and the project ia repidly 
growing in favor. A meeting was held at 
Halifax to decide upon receiving the Gover
nor General. A majority of the citizens vot
ed to give no reception. The matter was 
compromised by a small number, who quiet
ly arranged for a reception, but there was no 
enthnaiasm when the Governor General ar
rived.

Signed,

I
For «ale byCURES AND COMFORT FOR 

THE BED-RIDDEN.
—BY—

J. ROBERTSON STEWART,
Agent for British Columbia. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, ÉjyiT

ROSEVILLE ACADEMY, For DieeM6. of the throat and Lung*
Yates Street, above Quads a such aa Coughs, Colds, Whooping 

wF.a,ro.A... w» » I Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
VICTORIA) V* I« I and Consumption»

VTBS «. Fs JE8SOP, HAVING BEEN ^Mne^an^UjKwnsowfddvmdrodJLto 
M solicited to reopen School, begs to am ounce to her „uon tbe contidenm o7ma^kind al this exeeMerS 
former patrone and the pablic generally that onMONf rcme(j v for pulmonary complaints’. Through a long 
«ÙLuXiwfro^niseries of years, and among most of the races o? 
ihB jLÎîfbaches Jr™men il has risen higher and higher in their estima- 
K8. jy1..”*1??”- of S I 5ÏÏ5Î5 tion, as it has become better known. Its uniformJJ??evêni-h ’ Unli^°teaitr I character and power to cure the various affections
with French, and Vocal and instrumental Music. j 0j- yie lungs anu throat, have made it known as a re-

Superior accommodation for three or fonr pupil Boa I y^ble protector against them. While adapted to
I milder forms of disease and to young children, it is

iniJai i««o - I at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
Victoria, July 81,1869. auSI lmdAw | be given for incipient consumption, and the dan-

gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a pro
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should 
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all 
are sometimes subject to colds aud coughs, all 
should be provided with this antidote for them. 

Although settled Consumption is thought in- 
__ . curable, still great numbers of cases where toe dis-

| ease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
Tl A T> 17 Q I and toe patient restored to sound health by the
•*■» **.•*■*> XX. u j Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery

A.r v I over the disorders of toe Lungs and Throat, that j
UHL i. I the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth- j

ing else could reach them, under toe Cherry Pec
toral they subside and disappear.

Singers and Public Speakers find great pro- ■ 
tection from it.

Asthma is always relieved and often wholly 
cured by it.

Bronchitis is generally cured by taking toe 1 
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.

So generally are its virtues known that we need 1 
not publish toe certificates of them here, or do more 
than assure toe public that its qualities are fully i 
maintained.

r
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Holloway’s Ointment. gts» SOLUTION OF

!
;DINNEFOBD’S FLUID MAGNESIAmis wonderful Ointment sets like magic in relieving 

XccrIUgtOld.ore.,woundB;b.dleg.,ulcérajtnd emp

irâtes and purifies e»6h tissue on Its passage, and exerne 
the moe t wholesome influence over thei eternal itruoturete 
It heals by cleansing allanimal fluids with which it comes 
n contact ,and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
cure.

Is the great remedy for
Acidity of the Stomach, Headache, Heart 

burn, Indigestion, Soar Eractations and 
Billons Afleotioos ; /

IT IS THE PHYSICIAN’S ’CUKE FOB 
GOUT, BHECMATIC GOUT, 

QBAVHi, and all ether complaint» of the 
Bladder.

And as a safe and gentle medicine for Infants, Children, 
Delicate Females, and for the sickness of Pregnancy, Din- 
neford’s Magnesia Is Indispensable.

Sold by all Druggflris and Storekeepers.
N.B.-ASK FOB DINNE WORD’S MAG 

NESIA.

V
1k

Beat and Rheumatism.
fITosuffererafromtheracklng pain» oi «neumatlsmancf 

Qont this ointment will prove Invaluable. Afterfomen
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint
ment Is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson ln- 
Samation, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. For the above com 
plalntsHolioway’sOintment and Pills are infallible ape-

JMpthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
Colds

his class of diseases may he cured by well rubbing tb 
Ointment, three tlmee a day, upon the throat chest and 
b»ok of the patient. It will soon penetrateand give Im
mediate relief. In aU stages of Influenza, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
nd safety—Indeed, it has never been known to fall.

AU Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 
Scurvy.

This Ointment Is s certain cure for Ringworm, Scurvy 
Scrofula er King’s Evil, and the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which the human race is subject. They can
not be treated with a safer or more speedy remed v than 
Holloway Ointment, assissted by his celebrated Pills, 
which act o powerfully ou the constitution and so purl- 
y the blood that these disorder, are completely eradica- 
ed from the system, and alastln* cure obtained 

Dropsical Swellings.
power» of this dangerous and stealthy eemplaln 

which frequently creeps upon ue by slightsqueamishness 
or trlflingjaundice,ofwhioblittie or no notice is taken 

H thelegs begin to swell. The cause ef the evllrrust 
be looked lerln the liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly by taking Holloway’s famous Pills ae- 
oerdtug t o the printed inatructlona and rubbing the Oint- 
ment very effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs llev Most dropsicaleeses 
wUireadByyield to the combined influence of theOint-

m0Ipiles,Fistulas,and Intemallnflaif mation.
Theeeeomplaints are moat distressing to both body 

ad mind, faisq delicacy concealing them from the know- 
dge of the most intimate friends. Persons suffer for 
ears fiam Piles and similar oomplaintvwhenthey might 
so Holloway’s Ointment with instant relief, and eflect 
belt own cure without the annoyance of explslnlng their 
e'lmenttoanyone

Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Brave1
Are immédiat*.y rellevedand ultimately cured If thl 

'ntmeat be well rubbed twice » day, into the small o 
oe back,overthe regions of the kidneys to which It wll 
■radually penetrate and In almost everÿoaae give frame 
Xlaterelfef ; but perseverance will be necessary to effee 
a to rough cure.

|iIT IS ANTHE GREAT
INDIAN

BLOOD
/^y wv 't'W ■v't /y

1

EXTRACT i

\) tJ. O. NORRIS, Agent,

^Wanted.

*

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c. &o.:

I Free from Adulteration.

WILL CUBE '

Lifer Complaint, 
Dyspepsia, 

Erysipelas, 
Bronchitis,

Chills & Fever, 
Fever Spree,

AND
g,U $loob gista&es

Sold by Druggists.

, Ayer’s Ague Cure. tManufactured^,
iCROSSE & BLACKWELL For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, 

Chill Fever, Bemittent Fever, Dumb 
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, So., 
and indeed all the affections which arise 
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic 
poisons.

As its name Implies, it does Cure, and does not 
fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, 
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance 
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The 
number and importance of its cures in the ague dU- 

literaJly beyond account, and we believe 
parallel in the history of Ague medicine, 
is gratified, by the acknowledgments we

111 iruBvaxoBs tothe quexk,

SOHOBQDABS, LONDON
J. P. FELT.

Oml Agent,
No. 714 ARCH SV, 

PHILADELPHIA.

m

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S ?Copyright tenured.
LANGLEY Se CO.,

Yates Street, Victoria, 
AGENTS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

au26 lm

If, eoono- Well known Manufactures are obtainable from every 
respectable Provision Dealer ia the World.

Purohasereshould see that they are supplied with C. A 
B.’s genuine goods, and that inferior articles are not 

substituted tor them.
To Insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles are all 
prepared In Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in Onk Vats, by 
means of Platutox Sham Cous; anu are precisely 
similar In quality to thoseiupplled by them tor use at

SAVA UI11J VI
whatever, it in 
number and impi
•triets, are literally beyond account, and we "behove 
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine. 
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we 
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate 
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.

Unacclimated persons, either resident in, or 
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be pro
tected by taking the AGUE CUKE daily.

For hiver Complhints, arising from torpidity 
of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating 
the Liver into healthy activity.

For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it ia 
an excellent remedy, producing many truly re
markable cures, where other medicines had toiled.

the CALIFORNIA WINES. I

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
O &B. are Agents for LEA 6 PERRINS’CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers of 
every description of Oilmen’s stores of the highest 

quality. myie 1 aw

'•ft I
n

Prepared by Db. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical 
aUround tiro world6”11818,Ix,weU' Mas8-' sold

LEA & PERRINS* PKICE, $1.00 PER BOTThE.

TIES BEST RBMBDT'
FOBj INDIGESTION, ;*e.

BoththeOlntment andPille should be used lathe of 
• lag eases:—
Bad Legs,
BadBreaste,

T.
■unions
BUeofMoatiietoe 

and Sand Files,
OoUo-hay,
TO lego-root,
OtuHblalns,

CELEBRATED
Cancers, .Scalds,
Contracted and I Sore Nipples,

Stiff Joints, | Sore Threats,
dle^iantiasfr,
Fistulas,
flout;
Glandular » -
LunSago,

Piles,
Rheumatism,

Worcesier shire Sauce.
DBCLARBD by CONNOISSKUBS

1’Hi
Skin Disease

ssa^d.,
Tumours,
Ulcer»,
Wounds
Yawl,

§11
THE LAKE ÎINETABD WIRE CO.

(FORMERLY D. B. WnittN * CO.)
mHBAHOVB-NÀHe» WINES A
A ottered for local consumption, or shipment to any 
part of the world, In wood or glass, at cheap rates, with 

guarantee ol their absolute purity.
No w’ne purporting to be of the lake Vineyard Wine, „

Co’s prodncticn is genuine unless bearing the Company’s A CONFIDENTLY RECOMMENDED AS A 
Trade Mark on Package, Label aud Seal. I simple but certain remedy for Indigestion. They

For sale by | Jdt as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild In
their operation; safe under any circumstances; and 
thonaanda of persons can now bear testimony lo the 
benefits derived from their use. J

EyOrdera to be made payable by London Houae. 
ale ly law

TO EE

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.
happed Hands,

Corns, (Soft)
Bold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 

144Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London ; and by allre- 
spectableDrugglgtsand Dealers In Medtolnes throughout 
the civilised world, at the following prices; Is lXd, 
ls9d,4s 6d,Us,88s, and88e each Pot.

There aoonslderableeavlngbytaklngthelarge*

N.B —Directlonsfortheguldanceofpatlcnt inevery
wji-lyeow

CAMOMILEPILLS mEl XV]
CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.

The success of this most deliciôùs and unrivalled 
Condiment having caused certain dealers to apply the 
name of “ Worcestershire Sauce ” to their own inferior 
compounds,the Public ishereby informed that the only 
wey to secure the genuine is to

X i
3. ROBERTSON STEWART,

— au!7 Agent. aFRAUD h
ASK FOB LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCEF1. DALLY Onthe 87th June, 1866, MOTEEWALLAH, a Printer,was 

convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta,of counterfeit
ing the

LABELS
of Messrs GROSSE & BLACKWELL. London, and 

sentenced by Mr Justice Fhear to.

■and pool 
uted toi 
Lome! J 
*

and to seethat their names areuponthe wrapper, labels 
stopper, and bottle.

Some of the foreign markets having been supplied with 
«spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wrapper and 
labels of which the names of Lea A Perrins have been 
forged, L. and P, give notice that they have furnished 
their correspondents with power of attorney to take 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
b ' f in°r j°yotlier imitations by which their rightmay

Ask for LEA 6 PEBEHTS’ Sauce, and see Name 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

Wholesale and i or Export by the Proprietors, Worces 
ter; Crosse & Blackwell, London, &o. &c. ; and by 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

AamrrsFOB Victoria—Janion, Green & Rhodes, 
jalSlylaw

/
S. MAW & SON,Desires to inform the Inhabitants ot Victoria and Its 

vicinity, that he has returned from the Upper 
Country with a Choice Collection of

!

Manufacturers of

Iwas

Surgeons* Instruments»
INFANTS’ FEEDING BOTTLES, LINT, Ac., Sn.

1TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT -Alt.r JOF
WhenAnd on the 80th of the same month, for

8BLLIN6 SPURIOUS ART1CLB8 ,

D*UGG,ST®1 SUNPR,ESban Magistrate at Seaidah, to ' Ana

APOTHECARIES’ WARES,
» & 12 ALDERSGATE ST LONDON, E. C1

Mountain Scenery and other highly In- 
teresting Subjects,

CARTES DE VISITE,
GROUPS,

And Views taken with the greatest care add ln’the best 
tyle of Photographic Art, and warranted to give satis 
action.
The Gallery is situated on Fort etreet

VICTORIA, B 0.

And.Dealers In all kinds of coral 
gn^ion, l 

ekrosly j 
will accoJ 
than a « 
pauper I 
lab publie 
eonld odN 
perism anj 
viewed frl

-
? wTWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT

WANTED.
DY A I’ADY residing on the sound,
±J two or three children to bring up. ihey will have 
paternal care and every attention paid to their comfort. 
Terms moderate ; respectable reference® given and re- 
quired. For particulars apply by letter to E. D., care of 
Mrs Charles Hayward, Fort Street, Victoris. se7

iAnycne SELLING SPURIOUS OILMENS

manufactures of Messrs Crosse A Blackwell 
na”ndEmT RESPECTABLE! DEALER

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarded to the Trade 
on receipt of Business Card.

Iu81 a w ly
aull 8m d&w hW

nBBTIFICATBS OF STOCK AND
U BANK NOTICES at the BRITISH COLONIST Job 
Office.

may be had 
on Vancouver 

my 18 law
pAROSI FOB BUSINESS FIRMS, BALLSCOLONIST JobPrfrto^
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